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Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia. This may be the same soldier as John Bushell VAS2813. Part of the first document is missing from the online image but supplied here in brackets.]

This is to Certify that John Bushill has Served [thr]ee years on Colo Harrisons [Charles Harrison VAS1411] Reg’t of artillery [as] a Soldier.
Given under my Hand this 3 Day of aug’t 1783
Thos Fenn Capt Lt artill’y
[Thomas Fenn BLWt767-200, Captain-Lieutenant]

I do empower Mr George Booker to receive a Warrant for what land is due me for my services
October 10\textsuperscript{th} 1783 John Bushel